DATE: December 22, 1993

TO: District Engineers
    District Field Engineers
    District Construction Engineers
    Resident/Project Engineers

FROM: Gerald D. Dobie
      Engineer of Construction

RE: Construction Instructional Memorandum 1993-30
    Highway Preventative Maintenance Program - Overruns

When administrating projects from the Highway Preventive Maintenance Program (formerly Highway Preservation Program), there is to be no increase of the construction costs. This will require close monitoring of the project, especially as the contract price is approached. Therefore, it is up to the engineer to do whatever is necessary to control the costs, even if the project has to be shortened.

Direct any questions to Larry Galehouse, Maintenance Division, at (517) 394-8696.

Engineer of Construction

GDD:JKG:srh

cc: Lansing Construction Engineers Engineering Services
    Lansing Construction Technicians M & T
    Design Division MRBA
    R. Hunt, Finance MAPA
    H. Linne, Maintenance MCPA
    B. Hayes MCA

Subject Index: Highway Preventative Maintenance Program